
Friday, April 10



HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
LESLY!!









Dear Lesly, 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
I hope you have an amazing day 
with your family. 
You are such a special girl with a 
kind and caring personality. 

Keep shining like the  star     you 
are!

Love, Ms. Havlik 



LET’S READ AND WRITE!



Get Ready to celebrate your writing!
If you finished your opinion writing about which is the best, 

Peeps or Jelly Beans, it’s time to celebrate!

Ways you can celebrate 
your writing: 

★ Read it to your family while you eat a special treat

★ Take a picture of it and send it to your teacher to share with the class

★ Video tape yourself reading your writing to send to your teacher

★ Email a copy to your writing to one of your teachers or principals

★ Read your writing to your pet or stuffed animal

★ Ask your parents to hang your writing up somewhere special



Other ways to celebrate your super work...
If you have Peeps or Jelly Beans handy at home….build a STEAM structure with them or 
try a science experiment with your parents permission and supervision! If you do, send 
us a photo!

Click on the picture below for Peep Science ideas!

https://safeyoutube.net/w/wsd4


Sid The Science Kid Goes on an Egg Hunt

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1n7ApEK_Uy-DqRgru-uoBI6SODdxbVrCI/preview


Remember to use your strategies when 
reading! 



Let’s Read!

Click here, kidsa-z.com, and choose a few titles to read on Raz-Kids!

You can read a book in Spanish or English.

When you get to Raz-Kids…

1. Type your teachers username:
a. mrsdiazgrade1
b. khavlik
c. akrzenski
d. ktoto

2. Click on the Reading Room and find your assignments!
3. Start the timer for 15 minutes.

You can take the book quiz when you finish reading!

** Be sure you click on the LEVEL UP section when you are reading ** 

http://kidsa-z.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_BcMXgws6Y


FUNDATIONS



Review:

                      Spell your words out loud to someone at home



Assessment:

● Number a piece of paper 1-10
● Have an adult read each word out loud 
● Try your best to spell each word!
● Send a picture of your work on Dojo



Dance 
Dance 

Dance...

Come on!  

In 
your 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk


TIME FOR MATH!



Math Time!

Warm Up
Counting by 5’s… can 
you keep up? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSfjhkIUDvI


Listen to Hundreds Chart Song
 to Get Ready for Math...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWg5yCu4V8A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWg5yCu4V8A


Math Lesson 8.4- How can you use a hundreds chart to count on by ones or tens?

Use the hundred chart to solve the 
problems.

1) Alice picks 4 flowers. Then she 
picks 4 more flowers. How many 
flowers does Alice pick?

2) Ella picks 10 strawberries. Then 
she picks 20 strawberries.How 
many strawberries does she 
pick?



Solve these problems. Write your 

answers on a piece of paper.



Solve these problems. Write 

your answers on a piece of 

paper.



Draw with author and illustrator 
Mo Williams!

When you have time, you can listen to 
one of the books he wrote! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30DCOgTGn_o&t=769
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2d6qKCiSyeY


Learn to dance like a penguin! 

Get your flippers ready

Here
we

go!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uf0uKmKwnKs


Listen to Hundreds Chart Song
 to Get Ready for Math...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWg5yCu4V8A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWg5yCu4V8A


SEL with Ms. Rambo

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1w9Y0GWGKwNQxAS1aKJK-mxdq_ZJzfeUt/preview


The next 4 slides have Bonus Optional Seasonal 
Theme fun color & review pages to use 

if you are interested.
Enjoy and have a nice weekend!



Print this if you want 
to do a fun, bonus 
activity!



Print this if you want 
to do a fun,
 bonus activity!



Print this if you
 want to do a fun, 
bonus activity!



Print this if you want 
to do a fun, bonus
activity!



WHOA!  Good Job! 




